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Keyword: Augmented Intelligence
Matteo Pasquinelli

Augmented intelligence is an umbrella-term used in media 
theory, cognitive sciences, neurosciences, philosophy of mind, 
and political philosophy to cover the complex relation between 
human intelligence on one side, and mnemo-techniques and 
computational machines on the other—both understood to be an 
expansion (also to a social and political degree) of human cogni-
tive faculties. 

Main Synonyms

Synonyms include: augmented human intellect, machine augmented intel-
ligence,andintelligenceamplification.Specifically,extendedmind,extended
cognition, externalism, distributed cognition, and the social brain are concepts 
of cognitive sciences and philosophy of mind that do not necessarily involve 
technology(ClarkandChalmers1998).Augmentedreality,virtualreality,and
teleoperation can be framed as a form of augmented intelligence, moreover, 
fortheirnovelinfluenceoncognition.Brain-computerinterfacesdirectly
record electromagnetic impulses of neural substrates to control, for instance, 
external devices like a robotic arm, and raise issues of the exo-self and exo-
body.Augmentedintelligencemustbedistinguishedfromartificialintelligence,
which implies a complete autonomy of machine intelligence from human intel-
ligencedespitesharingalogicalandtechnologicalground;andfromswarm
intelligence,whichdescribesdecentralizedandspontaneousformsoforgani-
zationinanimals,humans,andalgorithmicbots(BeniandWang1989).Inthe
fieldofneuropharmacology,nootropicsreferstodrugsthatimprovemental
functionssuchasmemory,motivation,andattention.Likeartificialand aug-
mented intelligence, the idea of collective intelligence also bred(especiallyin
sciencefiction)afamilyofvisionarytermsthatisnotpossibletosummarize
here(forexampleStapledon1930).

History: Engelbart and Bootstrapping

The relation between cognitive faculties, labor, and computation was already 
presentinthepioneeringworkofCharlesBabbage(1832).The“divisionof
mental labor” was the managerial notion at the basis of his famous calculat-
ing engines, which aimed to improve industrial production. The concept of 
augmentedintelligenceitselfwasfirstintroducedincyberneticsbyEngelbart
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(1962),whowasinfluencedbytheworksofBush(1945)onthe Memex,Ashby
(1956)onintelligence amplification,Licklider(1960)onman-computer symbiosis, 
andRamo(1961)onintellectronics, among others. In his seminal paper, “Aug-
mentingHumanIntellect:AConceptualFramework,”Engelbart(1962)provides
adefinitionofaugmentedintelligencespecificallyorientedtoproblemsolving:

By“augmentinghumanintellect”wemeanincreasingthecapabilityofa
man to approach a complex problem situation, to gain comprehension to 
suit his particular needs, and to derive solutions to problems. Increased 
capability in this respect is taken to mean a mixture of the following: 
more-rapid comprehension, better comprehension, the possibility of 
gaining a useful degree of comprehension in a situation that previously 
was too complex, speedier solutions, better solutions, and the possibil-
ityoffindingsolutionstoproblemsthatbeforeseemedinsoluble.Andby
“complex situations” we include the professional problems of diplomats, 
executives, social scientists, life scientists, physical scientists, attorneys, 
designers—whether the problem situation exists for twenty minutes or 
twentyyears.(1962,1)

Engelbartwasapioneerofgraphicuserinterfacesandnetworktechnologies,
inventorofthecomputermouseandfounderoftheAugmentationResearch
Center at Stanford University. The methodology called bootstrapping was the 
guiding principle of his research laboratory and aimed to establish a recursive 
improvement in the interaction between human intelligence and computer 
design(thetermhasalsobeenadoptedin the discourse onartificialintel-
ligence to describe a hypothetical system which learns how to improve itself 
recursively, that is by observing itself learning; as yet such a system has not 
beensuccessfullydesigned).Engelbart’s vision was eminently political and 
progressive:Anyformofaugmentationofindividualintelligencewouldimme-
diately result in an augmentation of the collective and political intelligence 
ofhumankind.DespitethefactthatEngelbartdoesnotaccountforpos-
sible risks, social frictions, and cognitive traumas due to the introduction of 
augmented intelligence technologies, his combined technological and political 
definitioncanbeusefultodrawaconceptualmapofaugmentedintelligence.

Conceptual Axes of Augmentation

Theconceptualfieldofaugmentedintelligencecanbeillustratedalongtwo
mainaxes:atechnologicalaxis(thatdescribesthedegreeofcomplexity
from traditional mnemo-techniques to the most sophisticated knowledge 
machines)andapoliticalaxis(thatdescribes the scale of intellectual augmen-
tationfromtheindividualtoasocialdimension).
 – Technological axis.Anytechniqueofexternalmemory(suchasthealphabet
ornumbers)hasalwaysrepresentedanextensionofhumancognition.
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McLuhan(1962)underlinedhowinnovationssuchastheprintingpressand
electronic media have caused a further expansion of our senses on a global 
scale,affectingcognitiveorganizationand,therefore,socialorganization.
AccordingtoMcLuhan,itispossibletoperiodizethehistoryofaugmented
intelligence in four epistemic periods according to the medium of cognitive 
augmentation: sign(alphabet,numbers,symbolicforms),information(radio,
TV,communicationnetworks),algorithm(datamining,computermodeling,
simulationandforecasting),andartificial intelligence(expertsystemsand
self-learningagents:asahypotheticallimit).Theinteractionbetweenthe
humanmindandtechniquesofaugmentationisrecursive(asEngelbart
wouldregister),since humankind has always continued improving upon 
them.

 – Political axis. The political consequences of augmented intelligence are 
immediately manifested as soon as a large scale of interaction and com-
putation is achieved.Indeed,Engelbart’sprojectwasconceivedtohelp
problem solving on a global scale of complexity: The collective scale cannot 
beseveredbyanydefinitionofaugmentedintelligence.Avasttraditionof
thought has already underlined the collective intellect as an autonomous 
agentnotnecessarilyembodiedintechnologicalapparatuses(Wolfe2010).
See the notions of: general intellect(Marx),noosphere(TeilharddeChardin),
extra-cortical organization(Vygotsky),world brain(Wells),cultural capital 
(Bourdieu),mass intellectuality(Virno),collective intelligence (Levy).Across
thistradition,“theautonomyofthegeneralintellect”(Virno1996)hasbeen
proposed by autonomist Marxism as the novel political composition emerg-
ingoutofpost-Fordism.Theprojectofsuchapolitical singularity mirrors 
perfectly the a-political model of technological singularity.

Thecombination(andantagonism)ofthetechnologicalandpoliticalaxes
describesatrajectorytowardaugmentedsocialintelligence.Accordingtothis 
definition,however,politicalconflicts,ononeside,andthecomputational
aporias, on the other, go unresolved.DeleuzeandGuattari's notion of the 
machinic(1972,1980)—also inspired by the idea of mechanology by Simondon 
(1958)—wasasimilarattempttodescribe,inconjunction,thetechnological
and political composition of society without falling either into fatalism or into 
utopianism.Amongthenotionsofaugmentation,moreover,itisworthrecall-
ingtheirconceptsofmachinicsurplusvalueandcodesurplusvalue(Deleuze
andGuattari1972,232–237).

Criticism and Limits

Anyoptimisticendorsementofnewtechnologiesforhumanaugmenta-
tionregularlyencountersdifferentformsofcriticism.“Artificialintelligence
winters,” for instance, are those periods of reduced funding and fall of 
institutionalinterest,alsoduetopublicskepticism.Afirstexampleofpopular
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criticism directed toward augmented intelligence in the modern age would 
betheVenetianeditorHieronimoSquarciafico.Afterworkingforyearswith
AldusManuntius’s pioneering press, he stated in an aphorism, an “abundance 
ofbooksmakesmenlessstudious”(Lowry1979:31).Theessay“TheQuestion
ConcerningTechnology”byHeidegger(1954)isconsideredamainreference
fortechnologicalcritiqueincontinentalphilosophy.Heideggerinfluenced
aspecifictraditionoftechnoskepticism:Stiegler(2010),forinstance,has
developed the idea that any external mnemo-technique produces a general 
grammatization and, therefore, a proletarization of the collective mind with 
a consequent loss of knowledge and savoir-vivre.Berardi(2009)hasrepeat-
edlyremarkeduponthede-erotizationofthecollectivebodyproducedby
digital technologies and the regime of contemporary semio-capitalism. The 
physical and temporal limits of human cognition when interacting with a 
pervasive mediascape is generally addressed by the debate on the attention 
economy(DavenportandBeck2001).Thedisciplineofneuropedagogyhas
been acclaimed as a response to widespread techniques of cognitive enhance-
mentandapervasivemediascape(Metzinger2009).Specificallydedicatedto
the impact of the Internet on quality of reading, learning, and memory, the 
controversialessay“IsGoogleMakingUsStupid?”byCarrisalsorelevantin
thiscontext.Thethesisofthenefariouseffectofdigitaltechnologiesonthe
human brain has been contested by neuroscientists. Carr’s political analysis, 
interestingly,alignshimwiththecontinentalphilosophersjustmentioned:
“What Taylor did for the work of the hand, Google is doing for the work of the 
mind”(Carr2008).Amoreconsistentandlessfatalisticcritiqueoftherelation
between digital technologies and human knowledge addresses the primacy of 
sensationandembodiment(Hansen2013)andtheroleofthe“nonconscious”
indistributedcognition(Hayes2014).Inneomaterialistphilosophy,itisfemi-
nism, in particular, that has underlined how the extended or augmented mind 
isalwaysembodiedandsituated(Braidotti,Grosz,Haraway).

Augmented Futures

AlongthelineageofFrenchtechnovitalism,yetturnedintoaneo-reactionary
vision,Land(2011)haspropagatedtheideaofcapitalismitselfasaformof
alien and autonomous intelligence. The recent “ManifestoforanAcceleration-
ist Politics”(SrnicekandWilliams2013)hasrespondedtothisfatalistscenario
by proposing to challenge such a level of complexity and abstraction: The idea 
is to repurpose capitalism’sinfrastructuresofcomputation(usuallycontrolled
bycorporationsandoligopolies)toaugmentcollectivepoliticalintelligence.
TheCybersynprojectsponsoredbytheChileangovernmentin1971set out to 
control the national economy via a supercomputer;this is usually mentioned 
asafirstrudimentaryexampleofsuchrevolutionary cybernetics(Dyer-Withe-
ford2013).Morerecently,Negarestani(2014)hasadvocatedfor a functional 
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linearitybetweenthephilosophyofreason,thepoliticalprojectofsocialintel-
ligence, and the design of the next computational machine, where the logical 
distinctionbetweenaugmentedintelligenceandartificialintelligencewould
nolongermakeanysense.Thedefinitionofaugmentedintelligence,however,
will always be bound to an empirical foundation that is useful to sound out the 
consistency of any political or technological dream to come.

Acknowledgments: This keyword is part of the Critical Keywords for the Digital Humanities 
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